
are then formally recorded, compliments
being paid to Comtnodore? Poor, Porter,
and Brent, for prompt action in righting
the wrongs of American citizens. The
Japanese Embassy, reports as to the marine
corps, surgeons, and quartermasters, togeth-
er with brief statistics of the various ex-

ploring expeditions, form the main balance
of the Secretary's report, which closes with
a summary of naval estimates for the fiscal
year ending June 30, ISG2?total amount,
SI 1,513,904 01.

Report of the Secretary of War.
This report alludes to the recent hostili-

ties on the part of the frontier Indians in
Texa3, New Mexico, and Utah. The Ki-
owa, Camanehe, Payute, and Snake Indi-
ans are referred to as the principal depre-
dators. The Secretary states that while
the appropriations were sufficient to sus-
ta rv the army upon a peace footing alone,
the loiter has been subjected to the expen-
ses of a distant and sanguinary war. The
report opines that the Indian Bureau
phould be placed under charge of the
War Department, since it is impossible to
impress the savages into obedience by oth-
er than military means. The Quartermas-
ter's Bureau has expended 524.000,000
since the Secretary went into the Depart-
ment. The inarch from St. Louis to the
Oregon river is detailed at length. Its ob-
ject was to demonstrate the fact that a line
of communication could be made available
for removing large military forces from the
Atlantic to the Pacific. The Secretary al-
ludes to a special report of a board of ord
nance and artillery officers. They recom-
mend that our cannon be rifte-grooved, and
adapted to the use of James' elongated ex-
panding projectiles. The Secretary asks
lor an appropriation of 850,000 for the ex-
periments for the improvement of arms,

lie also suggests the necessity for a nation-
al armory for the fabrication of cannon.

During the year a large quantity of con-
demned muskets have been sold from the
different arsenals to make room for more
modern arms. The Secretary holds it to be
an inhuman economy which sends a soldier
into the field without furnishing him with
the best weapon that can be made. He be-
lieves that the breech-loading gun will
shortly drive out of use those that load at j
the muzzle. The explorations undertaken \
by the Department of War across the
Great Basin and the Rocky Mountains are
referred to. The Massachusetts, a ship
with auxiliary steam power, has been used !
upon Tuget's Souud and the adjaceut wa-
ters, to resist the incursions of Indians
from the British and Russian provinces. ;
The latter come down in canoes, which
will carry one hundred warriors, and move
with great speed. They give no warning
of their approach, and defy pursuit with
ordinary means. The Secretary proposes
to se'.i the Massachusetts, and substitute a :
light sea steamer of considerable speed.
Fort Wise is adverted to. This post lias *
been erected by Major Sedgwick, among
the Camanches and Kiowas, to protect the
emigrants to Pike's Peak.
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$1 jtf annum in advanee?sl.so at end of six
at end of year.

Papers sent out of the County must be paid for in j
advance.

Cd~Ttie subscription of those out of this county to whom
this paragraph conies marked, has expired, and unless rc- i
newed willhe discontinued.

We have also set a limit in Mifflincounty, beyond which !
we intend r.o man Infuture shall owe us for subscription. '
Those receiving the paper with this paragraph marked,
will therefore know that they have come under our rule,
and If payment Is not made within one month thereafter
w> shall discontinue all such.

Notices of New Advertisements,
W. A. McKeo's Photographic Car is at Mil-

roy ?Zerbo has received his Christmas Goods
Salt at Marks and Wilis's?Wallis's Poetry

?Registers' Notices?Bininger's Gin?List
of Causes?Sheriff's Sales.

President's Message.
We furnished this document to our read-

ers last week in an extra, in advance of
city and all other papers. It needs but
little comment. While we find little ob-
jectionable in its concluding portions, and
cordially agree with it in its tariff views,
the weak and imbecile reasoning in the
first part relative to the right of States se- j
ceding from the Confederacy, leaves but
little hope for the preservation of the Un-
ion. His retention too of notorious trait-
ors in his Cabinet who have used their pla-
ces and power to embarrass the govern-
ment financially, and furnish an unusual
number ot arms to bout-hern armories, so
that the disunion tories there may seize
them whenever needed?his failure to

strengthen the garrisons in fortresses in
threatened sections?all point to the inevi-
table conclusion that James Buchanan's
want of foresight or energy to do his du-
ty fearlessly and impartially, rather
strengthens than restrains the disunionists.
His only ambition now seems to be to per-
suade the tories to await the close of his
administration bef ore resorting to open and
avowed treason. Old Hickory made no
pronations br traitors or their treason in
his day, under precisely similar circum-
stances, and ae soon would have harbored
a nest of venomous serpents in the depart-
ments as mauy of the men now holding of-
fice.

B@lsrael Stewart, a sort of hermit in
Centre county, fell from a wagop while haul
ing corn fodder on the farm of Samuel Mc-
. A'illiams, sen., and broke his n a ck by the fall.

Evils of Disunion.
Although our Southern neighbors have

j had, for years, the sad spectacle before
their eyes of brother fighting against broth-
er and friend against friend, in Mexico and
South America, a few mad leaders are urg-

: ing the masses on the very verge of the

1 abyss which disruptured MexicCkand the
! South American Republics. At present
! the Union is strong and respected by all

; foreign nations, for although wc could nei-

' ther eope with France or England in na-
val warfare, nor for a time with the first nam-
ed on land, yet the greatest of European
nations know that if uny part of the Uni-
ted States, as now constituted, was invaded,
millions of men, if needed, would rise in

arms to repel the foe. In this lies our se-

curity, and especially the security of the
I South. But let a Southern Confederacy

j rear its head, and whether embracing five

! or fifteen States, the moment the deed of
; disunion is consummated, Spain (probably

backed by Napoleon) will make prepara-
tions to re conquer Mexico, and if success-
ful follow up that with an effort to recover

p)ssessio of Central America as well as

the South American Republics. ><o read-
: er of history can fail to have marked the

! desire cf Spain again to obtain possession
' of those countries, and, unless we much

! efr in our judgement, nothing hut the con-

viction that such an act would result in a

war with the Lnited States, (under what

is called the Monroe doctrine,) has hither-
to deterred her from making the attempt.

Disunited from the bonds which heretofore
bound the North to the South, the Monroe
doctrine would no longer he regarded in

the North as a cause for war. The alter-

native would then be presented to the
u Southern Confederacy" of engaging in

war with Spain, or they would have to set

down quietly and see a nation of strangers

?one too that is fast recovering power?

acquire possessions in dangerous proximity
to the southern border, and ready, perhaps
willing, to seize Texas on the first signs of j
a further disruption. Are Southerners re- '
ally so blind as not to see this plain page j
of history ?

Another curious commentary on the dis- j
union feature of the South is that while j
they arc taking measures which the past j
has without exception stamped as a step
towards ruin and desolation, a population
far inferior to ours, under the lead of Gar- j
ibaldi, thus far the Washington and Boli- '
var of Europe, has effected a union of the j
greater part of Italy, and consolidated that j
heretofore divided country under one gov- j
ernment.

That ambitious men in the South, un-

der pretext of ideal wrongs, are mislead-
ing the people for ulterior purposes we have
never doubted. These men know full well
that no man holding their views can here-
after be elected President of this country,

nor can they expect to monopolize the prin-
cipal offices as they have done since the
formation of the government. In a South-
ern Confederacy they not only expect to
continue in doing so, but we have never

doubted they expect to do more, i. e. they
have in view a Dictatorship or Limited
Monarchy, with Titles of Nobility and
Hereditary Estates. A portion of this is

already foreshadowed in the proceedings of

the South Carolina Legislature, to which
we invito the attention of our readers, as

detailed by a correspondent of the Balti-
more American, one of the most reliable
papers in the country :

COLOMBIA, S. C., Dec. 5, 1800.
Yesterday the debate in the House of Rep-

resentatives was unusually warm. The par- I
ties arrayed against each other in the matter
of organizing an army, and the manner of
appointing the commanding officers, used
scathing language and debate ran high
throughout the session. So far as lam able
to judge, both the opposing parties are led on
by bitter prejudices. The Joint Military
Committee, with two or three exceptions, have
pertinaciously clung to the idea that a stand-
ing army of paid volunteers, to be raised at
once, to have the power of choosing their of
hceis, up to captain, and to require all above
to be appointed by the Governor, is the or-
ganization for the times. Mr. Cunningham,
of the House, who is put forward by the
Committee to take all the responsibility of
extreme sentiments, has openly avowed his
hatred of democracy in the camp. He con-
siders the common soldier as incapable of an
elective choice, lie and others of his party
wage a bitter war against democracy, and in
uicate an utter want offaith in the ability of
the people to make proper choice in elections.

The party opposed to this, the predomi-
nant party, is ostensibly led in the House by
Mr. MoGowan, of Abbeville, and Mr. Moore,
of Anderson. These gentlemen have a hard
fight of it. They represent the democratic
sentiments OT the rural districts, and are in
opposition to the Charleston clique, who are
urged on by Edward Rhett, Thomas Y. Sim-
mons, and B. 11. Rhett, Jr.. of the Charles-
ton Mercury. The tendencies ofthese gentle-
men are all towards a Dictatorship or won
arehial form of government, at least it ap-
pears so to my miud, and I find myself not
alo*e in the opinion. They fight heart and
soul for an increase of gubernatorial power,
and one of their number, as I have already
stated, openly avowed his desire to make the
Governor a military chieltain with sovereign
power.

See the working of their views. They will
enrol! a body of 10 000 men for an ostensible

: purpose. That purpose is alleged to be the
protection of their homes, wLes, altars, fire-
sides, and other patriotic intentions. They
place the supreme military power into the
hands of the Executive ; he appoints whom
he plepses, and oertainlv he will choose none

but those of his way of thinking. The offi-

cers will impart sentiments to the men, the
country will be under the rule of the army,
and one man at the head?and what next can
easily be imagined. The power of the Rhett
party has already been felt. Thus far it has
been in the ascasdancy?and it haagrown so

powerful thai thpre ar# strong fears that Ed-
mund Rhett, of the Senate, will be elected
the next Governor. If this is the case, the
thing will be all on one side, and the worst is
to be feared. The election of Governor, you
know, is by the Legislature. All the domi-
nant power has to do therefore is to pitch up-

on a man, and he is elected. Certainly they
will not choose a person who does not reflect
their sentiments,.

Proceedings of Congress.
On the reading of the President's Message

in the Senate on Tuesday, Mr. Clingman led
off the debate in a violent speech. lie pre-
dicted dissolution within sixty days, and said
the wisest thing Congress could do would be
to divide the public property as fairly as

; sible. Mr. Crittenden, with some words of
calmness and moderation, rebuked the vio-
lence of the North Carolina Senator and dep-
recated angry debate. He held the Union to
be worthy of great sacrifices and concessions,
and must search for the means of conciliation.
Mr. Clingman responded, approving of the
desire to preserve the Union, but avowing a
belief that he would be sustained in what he,

said by a majority of the people of North
Carolina. The usual motion to print the
Message was then adopted and the Senate ad
journed.

In the House after the reading of the Mes-
sage, Mr. Sherman, Republican, moved to re
fer it to the Committee of the Whole on the

State of the Union. Mr. Boteler, of \ irgin-
ia, offered an amendment referring so much

of the Message as related to the present per-
ilous condition of the country to a special
committer of one from each State. Utber
propositions and amendments were offered,
but finally the house voted on Mr. Boteler's
amendment. A number of Southern mem-
bers declined voting on the ground that their
States had called Conventions to act upon the

questions involved. Mr. Boteler's amend-
ment was adopted?yeas 145, nays 38. Mr.
Morr s, of Illiuois, attempted to introduce a
resolution declaring an unalterable attach-
ment to the Union and declaring that the
election of Mr. Lincoln did not justify its
dissolution, hut objectio . was made to its in-
troduction, and a motion to adjourn prevail-
ed.

Mr. Ilale, of New Hampshire, opened the
debate in the Senate on Wednesday, with a
motion to reconsider the vote to print the
President's Message. He thought the contest
between the States must be settled at the bal
lot box or by war, and whilst hoping for a
peaceable settlement, urged that the danger
should be looked straight in the face. [These
remarks of Mr. Hale were certainly not much
out of place, especially after Clingman's vio-
lent speech the day before, yet we find the
whole locofoco press charging Mr. Hale with
having introduced the slavery or disunion
question.] Mr. Iverson, of Georgia, follow-
ed in a violent secession speech, avowiug that
the withdrawing States disclaimed (illfurther
allegiance, and they intended to go out of thq
Union before the fourth of March, "peaceably
if we can, forcibly if we must." Mr Davis,
of Mississippi, said that as long as the States
were in alliance threats were of no avail. Mr.
Wigfall, of Texas, favored secession and at-
tacked the President's Message. He gave
notice of an inquiry to ascertain whether any
order had gone front the War Department in
relation to holding possession of the United
States f rts in South Carolina. It was ne
cessary, he said, to know what the President
intends doing in order to understand the Mes-
sage. Mr. Saulsbury, of Delaware, uttered
some Union sentiments that were warmly ap
plauded by the galleries. Delaware, he said,
was the first to adopt the Federal Constitu-
tion and would be the last to do any act

countenancing a separation of the States.?
The debate then terminated.

Mr. Green, of Missouri, gave notice of a
resolution inquiring into the propriety of

providing for the establishment of an armed
border police to prevent the invasion of States
and to aid in the execution of the Fugitive
Slave Law.

The Ilouse had a quiet and dull session.?
The Homestead bill was called up by Mr.
Grow, of Pennsylvania, and passed?ayes
132, navs 70. The bill requires a payment
of ten dollars from actual settlers for oue hun-
dred and sixty acres of land. In Committee
of the Whole the Pension and Military Acad-
emy bills were agreed to, the various portions
of the President's Message referred to the ap-
propriate Standing Committees, and the
House adjourned.

There was nothing of importance done in
the Senate on Thursday. A memorial from
California, asking for the establishment of a
daily overland mail, was presented by Mr.
Latham. Mr. Powell, of Kentucky, offered
a resolution referring that part of the Presi-
dent's message treating on the secession ques-
to a special committee of thirteen, with in-

structions to enquire " whether any addition-
al legislation than already within the sphere
of the Federal authority aud duty to be ne-
cessary for the protection and security of the
property of the United States, and if so to

report the bill; and that said committee be al-
so instrueed to consider the report whether
it is deemed expedient to propose an amend-
ment or amendments to the Constitution of
the United States, so as to ensure prompt and
full protection of the right and property of
the citizens of every State and Territory, jvnd

' insure the equality of the States aud equal
rights of their citizens under the Federal

j Constitution." The consideration of the res-
olution was postponed, and the Senate ad-
journed till Monday.

In the House of Representatives, Mr. Mor-
ris, of Illinois, gave notice ho would intro-
duce, on Monday, his resolution on the Union.
A bill abolishing the franking privilege was
reported. A bill to construe the meaning of
the words "minimum of the price of public
lands" was passed. It provides that the word

1 minimum shall be construed according to

I the land-graduation act, so as to apply to alter-
nate and reserved sections of lands granted
for railroads and other internal improvements
aud in favor of actual settlers, aud not to

mean $1 25 per acre, as now officially con-
strued. The Speaker announced the special
committee on the Secession question, which
consists of the following members:

Mr. Corwin of Ohio, Chairman.
Virginia?Mr. Wilson.
Massachusetts?Mr. Adams.
North Carolina ?Mr. Winslow.
New York?Mr. Humphrey.
South Carolina?Mr. iJojce.
Pennsylvania ?Mr. Campbell,

i Georgia?Mr. Love.
Connecticut ?Mr. Ferry.

I -Maryland?Mr. Davis.
Rhode Island? Mr. Robinson.
New Hampshire?Mr. Tappan.
New Jersey?Mr. Stratton.
Florida?Mr. Hawkins

PHOTOGRAPHIC NEWS.
A. McKEE would respectfully an-

T V nounce to the citizens of Milroy and
vicinity that his car willremain for a short j
time in the above named place, for the pur I
pose of affording all who may desire it, the !
opportunity of procuring a

FIRST CLASS PHOTOGRAPH
of themselves, families or friends, executed
in any and every style, from miniatures up to j
life size Photographs. Pictures copied from j
small Ambrotypes, Daguerreotypes, Ac., and }
enlarged to life size. Stereoscopic pictures j
of residences taken upon reasonable terms. 1
and stereoscopic boxes furnished when called j
for. Having had ten j'ears' experience in j
business and availed himself of all the latest I
improvements in the art, he l'eeis confident
that he can render satisfaction to all who may
call upon him. Every variety of Photograph-
ic work undertaken at moderate prices. A1
so, a large assortment of Photograph frames
constantly on hand. Instructions given in
all the various branches of the art. Pic-
tures taken equally as weil in cloudy as in
clear weather. Call soon. decl3-3ra

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
And Zerbe's Goods are Here !

K/Y GOXES layer, bunch and baking Rais-
ins, for sale cheap, at 11. Zerbe's.

K/Y DRUMS new Figs, for sale cheap, at H.
?J" Zerbe's.

LBS. fresh Citron, just received at
Zerbe's.

BBLS. fresh Butter, Water, Sugar and
Soda Crackers, for sale cheap, at Zerbe's.

5 BBLS. Cranberries and Currants, for sale
cheap, at Zerbe's.

"I AAA LBS. fresh Candy of all kinds,
for sale wholesale and retail, at

Zerbe's Grocery.
BOXES fresh Lemons, just received
and for sale c!?eap, at H. Zerbe's.

GX BBLS. Almonds, Cream Xuls, Wal-
nuts. Filberts and Ground Nuts, for

; sale cheap, at Zerbe's Grocery,
j BUSHELS Chestnuts, for sale cheap,

at henry Zerbe's Grocery and variety
Store, Lc-wistown.
OA(ILBS. extra Sicily Liquorice, for sale

at Zerbe's.
Lewistown, December 13. 1860.

SALT! SALT!
rpilE unders : "ued are agents for the Onon-
I dago Salt Company.

Wholesale price, SI.OO per bbl. of 280 lbs,
or 5 bushels.

Retail price, 1.75.
MARKS k WILLIS,

de!3-6m Solo Agents for MifflinCounty.

The sign of Big Coffee Pot is in the same place.
Where I'llbe pleased to see eachioid.custom

ers face ;

But if he will say I've noither'Gp or levy,
'Twould make my underlip hang down very

heavy.

Let all the people know it?
A Cook Stove I have, and ready to shew it,
The best in market, with all complete,
Warranted to bake and cook all you can eat.

Gas Burners 1 have that cannot be beat.
For saviug of fuel and raising of heat,
All sizes and kinds with prrces so k>w,
Should wife one need you can't say m\

Tin ware I have, which all of you know,
And Lard Cans which hold a hundred or so;
A Laid Lamp I have of very neat style,
And Spouting is put up vrithiu ten ir-iie,

Improved Fat Squeezer I have for sale,
That will squeeze Mr. Hog from head to tail,
With nothing to do but a turn of the screws,
'Tis just the. taing for the people to use.

Gold ami Siiver plating I always do,
For carriage'makera and others too.
More have 1 to sayjof things in my line,
When you ;.aU at the Big Coffee Pot Sign.
dccl 3 J. IRWIN WALLIS.

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
fJMIE following accounts have been exam
_L ined and paused by nie, and remain filed

of record in this office for inspection of Heirs
Legatees, Creditors and all others iu any way
interested, and will be presented to the next
Orphan's Court of the county of Mifflin, to
be held at the Court House in Lewistown, on
THURSDAY, 10th day of January, 1801, for
allowance and confirmation :

1. The final Administration Account of
George Sigler, administrator of Mary Siglcr,
late of the State of Ohio.

2. The Account of Daniel M. Dull, guar
dian of Anna C., Hannah J. and Martha K.,
minor children of Joseph Dull, deceased.

3. The Account of Joel Zook, jr., adminis-
trator of Daniel Reel, late of Union township,
deceased.

4. Final Account of Christian Iloovcr, ad-
ministrator of I>r. Lewis Hoover, late of the
Borough of Lewistown, dee'd.

JOS F I'll S. WARKAM, Register.
Register's Office, Lewistown, Dec 1 113 18G0.

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
UTHIE following accounts have hern o.vim-

I ined and passed by me, ju>4 Remain filed
of record in this office for inspection of Heirs
Legatees, Creditors and all others in any way
interested, and will be presented to the next
Orphan's Court of the county of Mifflin, to

be held at the Court House in Lewistown, on
THURSDAY, 10th day of January, 1801, for
allowance and confirmation.

1. The Account of Nicholas Hartzler, ex-
ecutor of .John llazlett, late of Menno town-
ship, deceased.

2. The final Guardianship Account of Da-
vid T. Kline, guardian of F.lizaheth Hummel,
minor child of Jacob Hummel, deceased.

3. The Guardianship Recount of James
Dorman, guardian of Erapscjpa Sample, miu
or daughter of James A. Sample, deceased.

SAMUEL IJARR. Register.
Register's Office, Lewistown Dec 10, (13) 1800.

filN AS A REMEDIAL AGENT.
this Delicious tonic stimulant.

I designed for the use of the
_j Medical Profession and the family, hav-

ing superseded the so called "Gins," Aro-
matic,""Cordial, ""Medieated," "Schnapps,"
etc , is now endorsed by all the prominent
physicians, chemists and connoisseurs, and
possessing all of those intrinsic medjcal qual-
ities (tonic and diuretic) which belong to an
old pure Gin. Put up in quart bottles and
sold by all druggists, grocers, etc.

'

A. M. BIXINGER i CO,
Sole Proprietors,

No. 19 Broad street, N. Y.
For st.le bv FRENCH, IUCHARDS & Co., i

W. W. & H. SMITH, and all of the prom-
inent Wholesale Druggists in Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Dec. 13, 1860.

List of Causes for Trial at January Term.
No. Ter. Y. !

1. Miiiiken vs. Milliken et al. 220 Au. 1840 I
2. Whildm vs. Hemphill A Zook. 31 Jan. 1850 i
3. W. McCormick vs. P. Albright, 03 Aup. 44 i4. C. Dull vs. T. F. A J. G. McCoy, 9.t A pi. 18575. Wilson vs. A. AA. Wright.

"

108 Nov. ?'

0. Edge F. Cope vs. Nath 1. W. Sterett. 79 Apl. 1858 i
7. John P. Yerger vs. S. Comfort, K9 ?' " '
8. John M-Kee. surv'g. Ac. vs. H. Ruble. 22 Aug. "

9. Little A Co. vs. Currier A McCormick, 87 Nov. "

10. Hallowcll, A Co. vs. same, 88 "

11. Zimmerman A Pureel] vs. Burns. 116 44 " '
12. Jos. Gibbons, ind. vs. William Reed, 144 " "

13. John Hlines vs. Henrv Ruble, 4 Jan. 1859
14. E. L. Benedict vs. John Kyle, 117 " ?

15. John Himes vs. Michael Ruble, 149 Ail
10. Freedom Iron Co. vs. Brown twp., 142 " <l

17. J. Sterrett ACo vs. M'Manigil's adm'r., 79 ?' "

IS. MfWilliams A Co. for use vs. same, 80 " "

19. William Reed vs. Hugh Dillett, 87 " "

2G. John Ross vs. William J. McCoy, 116 " -

21 Mcßride A Haraer vs. same,
"

117 " "

22. William Reed vs. Hugh Dillett. 146 " "

23. E. Graham's adm'r., vs. Shotwell, 11 Nov. "

24. Sellers en. vs. Sterrett A Scott, 66 "

25. Same vs. Mitchell Jones, 67 " -

26. Jno. D. Sterrett for use vsi same, 101 " "

27. Henry Riden vs. Amos Hoot, 117 ??

; 2s. J. Hum meLi's ex'r. vs. Jno. Sager, 10 Jan.lß6o29. J. Burns vs. Zeigler A Yerger, 16 44 "

i 30. Sterrett A Co. et al. vs. S. S. Woods, 34 " "

31. Matilda Wertz vs. Jno. Hunter, et al., 45 " "

32. Sterrett for use vs. Williams, et al., 22 Apl.
1 32. K- L. Benedict vs. Wm. Bishop, Ac. 45 " "

34. Myers, Kickpatrick A Co. vs. McCurdv, 72 "

! 35. Zeigler A Willis vs. Cunningham's ad., 91 " "

36. Hoover's ext'r. vs. Mathews, 99 44 44

137. N. Kendall vs. J. W. Hackenburg, 103 " "

; 38. E.L. Benedict vs. Elijah McVey, 104 " u

I 39. Waters for use vs. Joshua Morrison, 110 " ?

j 40. Jefferson vs Fichthorn's adm'r., 102 Au. 44
: 41. Cumnhtigs vs. Directors Paor, 110 41 41

j 42. MeCulloeh for use vs. Hulmgs adm'r., 139 u "

43. James Robb vs. same, 161 u u
44. Hagerstown Bank vs. Jno. Sterrett, 165 " ?'

H. J. WALTERS, Pro.
Prcthonotury's Office, Lewistown, Dec. 13,1560.

1 A PPLE PARERS, for sale by
A So P 6 F. J. HQFFMAN.

OIL CLOTHS, from I to 2 yard 6
.

wide, beautify) patterns. For sale by '
sepG * F. J. HOFFMAN.

CIOPAL VARNISH.?A very superior ar-
J tiele for sale bv

!
*

F. J HOFFMAN.

SHERIFF'S SALES*.
BY virtue of sundry writs of VendifoA*Exponas, 1-ieri lacias and Levari Faciasissued out of the Court of Common Plena
of MiClin count# and to me directed, wiil b>

i exposed to sale, by publie vendue or outcrv
1 at the Court House, in the Borough ofLewisitown, on,

Saturday, January 5. IB6J,
at one o'clock in the afternoon, the followino
real estate, to wit: "\u25a0

1. A tract of land situate in Armagh town-
ship, Mifflin county, containing 208 acres |?"
the same more or lees, nearly all of which L! cleared, with 3 frame dwelling |, j-
bank barn ami other improvements tliere 'n
erected, bounded by lands of Col. John Me-Dowel!, Jacob Hawn, John McDowell > rMrs. Johnston, Pike John Taylor, and others'2. Atso, a tract of land in said township"
containing 7 acres, more or less, bounded

; west by Hawn & Thompson, north bv Thomp-
son. east by Hawn, Holmes Maclay.'dt other*.south by Ci issman and Kewler, and other"'with a large frame mansion house, barn. *u<reroom, dwelling house, stable, three small ten
ant houses and other improvements thereonerected. Seized, taken in execution and t.

' be sold as the property of 117//,"aw hWd a
Thomas Reed. wi

ALSO,
1. A tract of land situate in Armagh town-ship, Mifflin county, containing 208 acres bethe same more or less, nearly all of whicli i<

cleared, with a frame dwelling house, frau ,?
barn and other improvements thereon erected, bounded by lands of Col. John Mellow-ell, Jacob Hawn, John McDowell, sr., MrsJohnston, Pike John Taylor, and others

"

2. Atso. a tract of land in the aforesaidtownship, containing about 7 acres, more orless, bounded west by Hawn & Thompson
north by Thompson, east by Hawn, HolmesMaclay and others, and south by CrissmnnKessler and others, with a large frame man-
sion house, frame barn, a large frame storeroom, and dwelling house, and stable, three
small tenant houses and other improvements
thereon erected. Seized, taken in execution,and to be sold as the property of WilliamReed.

ALSO,
All that tract and farm of land situate it,

Union township, Mifflin county, containing
125 acres, more of less, adjoining lands of
Henry Steely's heirs, Samuel W? Taylor
John Kauffman, Joseph Campbell and John
Hays, with a good two story brick dwelling
house, large bank barn and other improve-
ments thereon erected, now in the occupancy
of Cyrus Alexander. Seized, taken in exe-
cution, and to be sold as the property of CV
rus Alexander.

A I.SO,

That ""oct of land situate in Union town-
ship, Mifflincounty, adjoining lands of John
Ivauffmau, John Hays, Dr. Joseph Hender-
son and Samuel \V. Taylor, containing about
220 acres and 125 perches, with a tw" story
stone house, frame bank barn and other im-
provements thereon erected, and now in the
occupancy of Silas Alexander. Seized, taken
in execution, and to be sold as the property
of Silas Alexander.

ALSO,
A 1 t or piece of land situate :n Brown

township, Mifflincounty, containing 2 acres
and lt> perches, more or less, bounded bv
lands of Benjamin Garver on the west, Hugk
Alexander on the north, east and south, with
,v four story brick building and other improve-
ments thereon erected, known as the Kistu-
eoquillas Seminary. Seized, taken in exe-
cution, and to be sold as the property of
" The iTisttiu qmll<hs Seminary."

AL.so,

A lot (f ground situate in the IVest Ward
of the borough of Lewistown, Mifflin coun-
ty, bounded on the east by lot of Samuel
Molson, south by Pennsylvania canal, west
by lot of John L. Griffith, and north bv Ju-
niata street, fronting sixteen feet, no"re or
less, on said street, and extending hack same
width one hundred feet, more or less, M
Pennsylvania canal, with a small frame IIOIIKD
and other improvements thereon erected.
Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold
as the property of Cain Kennedy, deceased
in the hands of his Administrator, Joint
Hamilton, with notice to Samuel Molson, ter-
re tenant.

ALSO.

All that certain piece, parcel, and part of
a tract of land lying and being situate in
Derry township, Mifflincounty, bounded bv
land of George \\ . Suult, the Lewistown and
Kishacoquillas turnpike road, kc., contain-
ing 155$ perches of land, strict measure, with
a frame distillery and other improvements
thereon erected. Seized, taken in execution,
and to be sold as the property of Ilcnry A.
Zollinger and Rlizaln lh At. Zollinger.

AI.SO,
A lot of ground situate in the borough of

Lewistown, Mifflin county, fronting 174 feet
on Qrand street, and extending back 90 feet
same width, bounded by lot of David Chris-
well on the north-west, and Samuel Molscn
on the south east, with a one and a halfstory
frame house thereon erected. Seized, taken
in execution, and to be sold as the property
of Itosamux I/oiling a)id William Jlolling.

A bSO,
All that certain tract cf land situate in

Granville township, Mifflin county, begin
ningat a poplar, thence by Jas. Black survey
South 45° west 3174 perches to a pine, thence
by Christian Gettig and J. Thompsons sur
vey, south 45°, east 225 perches to black oak;
thence by Robert Grey survey north 45',

. east 277 perches to a maple; thence by
Thomas Mayberry and Thomas White eur
vey north 35°, west 228 perches to place of
b.3g,lnnmg ; containing 418 acres and 4t
perches, neat measure,

t Also, another tract of land adjoining
the above tract, beginning at stones on line of
Thomas White tract, thence south 45°, vest

338 perches to a rook oak on line of Chris-
tian Gettig tract, thence south 45°, iast 104

i perches to a post formerly a pine, corner of
John Byer's tract, thence north 45°, east 3b {

perches to a poplar, thence north 35°, east 104
perches to the place of beginning, containing

? 212 acres neat measure, more or less. Seizes
taken in execution, and to be sold as the
property of Georqe W. Michcner.

C. C. STANBARGER, Sheriff,
Sheriff's Office, Lewistowm, Dec. 13, Ibw-

! Bidders at the above Sheriff's Sales, are fiereby no*

j titled' tfiat in each cs.se where property is knocK* 4down, the purchaser will be required to pay aotfS 1

per cent, on* the amount of .hfs bid in cash, ana p
judgment note with approved security for the >\u25a0

j lance; to be paid when the deed is aeknowl'-'W,
, Unless these conditions are complied with bef ,,r®. "V
; sales close, the property will be set up again ana

sold.

DEDICATION ?The New Presbyterian
Church of Belleville will be dedicated to

the Most High on Thursday, 27th
The public are respectfully invited to atten

n022-g -?

SCHOOL BOO:

A GENERAL assortment ofPubfo Scb&cl
Books, Stationary, &c., for sale by

sepG F ). IIOFFM*

Wisconsin?Mr. Washburn.
California?Mr. Bu?ch.
Minnesota?Mr. Wir>4om.
Kentucky?Mr. Bristow.
Vermont?Mr. Morrill.
Tennessee?Mr. Kelson.
Indiana?Mr. Dunn.
Louisiana?Mr. Taylor.
Mississippi?Mr. Davis.
Illinois?Mj. Kellogg.

, Alabama?Mr. Huston.
Maine?Mr. Morse,

i Missouri?Mr. Phelps,
j Arkansas?Mr. Rust.

Michigan?Mr. Howard.
Texas?Mr. Hamilton.

: lowa?Mr. Curtis.
Oregon?Mr. Stout.
Mr. Hawkins, of Fiorkkv asked to be ex-

cused from serving, alleging secession sym-
: pathies as the reason for his course. A mo.
j tion to excuse him led to an angry debate,
amid which the House adjourned without act-
ing upon it.

The Senate and House of Representatives
met again on Monday. In the Senate the

j standing committees of the last session were
continued. A memorial from Thaddeus Ily-

! att, praying for relief for the Kansas suffer-
| ers, was presented by Senator Sumner, and
i referred to the Committee on Territories.?
| The Homestead Bill, as it came from the

House, was taken up and passed on tirst read-
| ing. In the House the question of excusing
| Mr. Hawkins, of Florida, from the Union
j Committee, vyas again taken up. Mr. Sher

; man, having obtained the consent of the
j House, reported a bill the relief of the
Treasury. It authorizes the President to is
sue treasury notes, for such sums as the ex
igeneies of the public expenses require, not
exceeding ten millions. Several amendments
wero offered but defeated, and the bill as re

i ported passed.

The Full Electoral Vote.
We present herewith a tabular statement

of the result at the electoral colleges:
LINCOLN AND HAMLIN. BRECKINRIDGE A LANE

California 4 j Alabama 9
Connecticut 0 Arkansas 4
Illinois II | Delaware 3
Indiana 13 Florida 3
lowa 4iGeorgia 10
Maine SjLouisana 6
Massachusetts 13 Maryland 8
Michigan C| Mississippi 7
Minnesota 4 North Carolina 10
N. Hampshire s!South Carolina 8
New Jersey 4 Texas 4
New York 35 j
Oregon 3 Total 72
Pennsylvania 27 BELL AND EVERETT.
Rhode Island 4 Kentucky 12
Vermont 5; Tennessee 12
Wisconsin 5 Virginia 15

Total 180 Total 39
DOUGLAS.

Missouri 9
New Jersey 3

j
Total 12j

RECAPITULATION.
Electoral Voles.

For Lincoln and Hamlin 180
For Breckinridge and Lane 72
For Bell and Everett 39
For Douglas 12

Whole electoral vote 303
Lincoln's majority over all 57

©SjuThe Democrat says ail parties in
the South favor disunion. We'll venture
to say there is not a republican south of
Pennsylvania who by word or deed favors
the traitor?. Neither do we believe that
the mass of Bell or Douglas men are of

that stripe, the leaders in the movement

being almost without exception Breckin-

ridge men.

giaf"Colonel Craig, of the United States
army, has been detached from his position in
the War pepartmcnt, and ordered to Califor
nia, and, it is alleged, because he has resist
ed the removal of United States arms to

Southern cities. Colonel Craig himself states
Secretary Floyd is gradually fillingthe South
ern armories, and is about to make a sale of
100,000 6tand of arms. He has aiready
furnished the Slave States during the year
with 500,000 stand of arms.


